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Cabernet Sauvignon
• Paso Robles
The complex nose exhibits black cherry, cocoa powder,
cedar and spice nuances. A full-bodied wine with an
exceptional fruit to tannin balance, it finishes with berry
fruit, cedar and a touch of spice.

Food recommendations
This rich, mouth-filling wine matches well with beef, lamb,
game meats and hard cheeses and will enhance a hearty
stew or roast.
Tarrica Wine Cellars aged this Paso Robles Cabernet
Sauvignon in a combination of new and seasoned French
and American oak barrels for 20-24 months.

Vineyards
Tarrica Wine Cellars farms and sources grapes primarily in the Paso Robles viticultural area, which is ideally
situated for growing premium varietal wine grapes.
Nestled slightly inland, the warm, clear days are insulated from clouds, fog, and severe winds so sufficient
heat reaches the grapes. Following sunset, a marine
layer moves over the region and cools temperatures
approximately 50 degrees, providing conditions conducive to maintaining outstanding acid structure and
overall balance.
Most consider this fluctuation to be a key component to
the varietal character displayed in the resulting wines.

TARE-RI-CA

Tarrica Wine Cellars
is a small, family owned winery started in 2000 in the
Paso Robles Wine Country. Our winemaking is focused
on showcasing the natural flavors of the grapes in a
well-balanced, easy to enjoy style.
The focus of our winery is to produce value priced wines
that are a clear expression of viticultural origin and
varietal flavor.
The winery released its first bottled wine in April of 2003.
Our wines are available at selected restaurants, markets,
and wine shops located throughout the United States.
Established in 1999, the first grapes were crushed in
2000. Tarrica Wine Cellars and Olde Shandon Port
Works are the labels of a family-owned winery located in
the Paso Robles American Viticultural Area. The name
"Tarrica" is a derivative of owners Sam and Valerie
Balakian's daughters' first names: Taryn and Erica.
Customer acceptance and awards won at wine competitions have encouraged our growth and expansion.
We hope you enjoy our wines.

